Every cap is Made in the USA of the finest materials available!

Large inventory of enlisted caps IN STOCK, ready for immediate shipment.

Custom orders are accepted.

Quartermaster Shop Caps are manufactured after careful study of originals at various museums around the country. This insures you are getting an historically correct cap that you can be proud to wear for years to come!
Our friendly staff is eager and ready to offer assistance if you need help choosing a historical reproduction garment. We want to assure you of our dedication to quality in every garment and delivery by the date we promise.

With almost 40 years of experience making historical uniforms, we will do our best to make you feel you made the right decision by choosing Quartermaster Shop clothing!

All our garments are proudly Made in the USA!

Please Visit Our Website for more detailed products and pictures:

www.quartermastershop.com

In 1979, my wife, Gayle and I started setting up the Quartermaster Shop tent at various reenactments and skirmishes around the country. We met a lot of really nice folks during the 25 years that we traveled.

Since 2004, the years of traveling have taken their toll and we are no longer able to travel and set up “in the field”.

However, I encourage you to visit our website and just like in the “good old days”, we will provide the best service we can and a quality garment that you will be proud to wear for years to come!

Jeff O’Donnell

Not content to sit at home just sewing, in 2013; Kay, Luann and Melissa, of our staff, decided to give “Sutlering In the Field” a try at the Jackson Michigan Reenactment.

Just like Gayle and Jeff, they found that meeting new people, making friends and selling the garments we had made was a unique experience and certainly worth the extra effort.

Since they are some of the seamstresses here who actually sew our garments, their plans are to attend 3 or 4 larger events for the next few years. Can’t sew and travel at the same time! Look for these ladies in the field and please stop in and say hello!
All Caps pictured are proudly
Made in the USA
right here in our factory!

Because many of the caps pictured in this catalog are Custom Order (and not returnable) an **accurate head circumference measurement** is extremely important to have any cap fit you properly.

To measure, take a tailor’s tape (cloth type) and wrap it around your head just above the ears. Pull the tape somewhat so that it is snug against the head but not too tight.

If a cloth tape cannot be found, wrap a string around your head. Then lay the string on a yard stick or metal tape measure to read the circumference.

Please supply us with the measurement in inches. We can convert the inches to your correct cap size. We use the American Standard cap sizing chart shown at right.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cap Size</th>
<th>Head Circumference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-3/4</td>
<td>21-1/8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7/8 (SM)</td>
<td>21-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>21-7/8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-1/8 (MD)</td>
<td>22-1/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-1/4</td>
<td>22-5/8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-3/8 (LG)</td>
<td>23&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-1/2</td>
<td>23-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-5/8 (XL)</td>
<td>23-7/8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-3/4</td>
<td>24-1/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-7/8 (XXL)</td>
<td>24-5/8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>25&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Terms of Use:** MASTERCARD, VISA, AMEX and DISCOVER credit cards are accepted. Money Orders and checks (will wait to clear the bank) are cheerfully accepted!

**Returns/ Exchanges:** *Stock Caps* may be returned IN NEW CONDITION for refund or exchange within 30 days of purchase with receipt. Shipping charges cannot be refunded. *Custom Made Caps are Not Returnable.*

We cannot be held responsible for Custom caps that do not fit because a customer has guessed at his size or provided incorrect measurements.

**Delivery:** Caps in stock are shipped immediately upon payment received. Typical Delivery time on Custom Caps is 4-6 weeks. Foreign Orders can typically take 8 weeks to deliver due to Customs Procedures.

We reserve the right to refuse or cancel an order for any reason at any time. A full refund will be given if we cancel an order.

*Prices are subject to change without notice.*
**US Army Officer's Kepis** are made in dark blue wool with black braid. See below for rows of braid denoting Officer's rank. The standard braid pattern has the “clover” on the top surrounded by a single circle, with vertical braid on the front, back and sides of the cap.

US Caps have a leather brim, sweatband and adjustable chin strap with brass slide. Several Up-Grade options are listed below. Please supply head circumference for proper fit. **All US Officer's Caps are Custom Order Please Allow 6 Week Delivery. Made in USA.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>Base Price</th>
<th>Rows</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>831</td>
<td>$79.00</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>832</td>
<td>$109.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>833</td>
<td>$113.00</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>834</td>
<td>$123.00</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>835</td>
<td>$133.00</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Lieutenant Colonel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>836</td>
<td>$143.00</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Colonel and General</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Available Up Grade Options for Army Officer Kepis:**

- Braid around the top of the hat band can be added (horizontal band braid) in same amount as top, add ....................... **5.00 per row**
- Deluxe Brim Upgrade- Leather binding can be added to the edge of the brim for a more finished look, add ....................... **$15.00**
- Army Officer's Embroidered Cap Badge, Specify branch of service- or rank of General (Loose)........................................ $$9.95 ea$$
- We can hand sew the badge on for you, add ....................... **$15.00**

**Historical Note:** By US Army Regulations, Generals and Colonels both wore five rows of black braid on their caps corresponding to that on the Cloak Coat Sleeves.
The **US Marine Officer’s Kepi** is shown above. Both are the same cap except the cap on the right has the optional Marine Officer embroidered badge sewn on. All Marine Officer ranks (except Commandant) wore the same cap. The band has black ribbed trim as called for in the Marine Regulations. Lining of the cap is black and the leather brim comes with the deluxe edge binding. Small Marine buttons attach the adjustable chin strap. A very fine reproduction indeed! Please supply head circumference for proper fit. *Made in USA.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cap</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#835 Lt Colonel’s Kepi with standard brim and optional Cavalry Officer’s badge.</td>
<td>$165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#839 USMC Officer’s Regulation Undress Kepi</td>
<td>$165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USMC Embroidered Badge (Loose)</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost to hand sew the badge on the cap front</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Model 1855 US Forage Cap. Dark Blue wool with a branch of service colored welt (piping) around the crown—Dragoons wore the crossed saber insignia with hilt “up”. Black cotton lining. Earlier style Shako brims were typically used. Also, a smaller brim was introduced—probably to save costs—see Cavalry cap at lower left. Leather chin strap with brass slide. US Eagle buttons on the side. Custom made for each order. Please supply head circumference for proper fit. Made in USA.

With Standard Brim

# 5504A US Forage Cap with red pipe for Artillery and standard brim ........................................$89.00
# 5504C US Forage Cap with yellow pipe for Cavalry and standard brim ........................................$89.00
# 5504D US Forage Cap with orange pipe for Dragoon and standard brim ........................................$89.00
# 5504I US Forage Cap with light blue pipe for Infantry and standard brim ........................................$89.00
# 5504R US Forage Cap with green pipe for Mounted Rifles and Standard Brim.................................$89.00

With Kepi Brim

# 5504KA US Forage Cap with red pipe for Artillery and kepi brim .................................................$89.00
# 5504KC US Forage Cap with yellow pipe for Cavalry and kepi brim .................................................$89.00
# 5504KD US Forage Cap with orange pipe for Dragoon and kepi brim .................................................$89.00
# 5504KI US Forage Cap with light blue pipe for Infantry and kepi brim .................................................$89.00
# 5504KR US Forage Cap with green pipe for Mounted Rifles and kepi Brim.................................$89.00


#5804 M-1858 US Forage Cap (with standard brim) ................................................. $69.00

Alternate style with Kepi brim. Same specs as above 1858 model except smaller brim (sometimes called a “kepi” brim). Shown with optional #8141 insignia. Must be custom made, allow 6 weeks. Made in USA.

#5804K M-1858 US Forage Cap (with kepi brim) ................................................. $76.00
Our CIVIL WAR ERA CAP INSIGNIA for Enlisted Men are stamped from quality sheet brass. These insignia have small wires on the back so that you can attach them to the top of the cap. Order by stock number listed below.

#814A Artillery (Crossed Cannon) ........................................ $4.95
#814C Cavalry (Crossed Sabers) ......................................... $4.95
#814I Infantry (Hunting Horn) .......................................... $4.95
#814M Marine (Horn with “M”) ....................................... $14.95


#6104 M-1861 US Forage Cap ........................................ $69.00

Model 1861 US Sharp Shooters Forage Cap as used by the famous Berdan Sharp Shooters. True to the original, our enlisted Berdan Cap features the 1861 sloping crescent shaped brim. It’s made in our dark green wool with a brown polished cotton lining. Leather chin strap with brass slide. US Eagle buttons on the side. Specify Gold or Black buttons. Custom Order Cap– Allow 6 weeks. Made in USA.

#6104B M-1861 US Berdan Forage Cap .................. $89.00

Model 1858 Chasseur Cap copied from the French “Kepi”. As issued to some US Army enlisted men. Dark Blue wool. Short sides (as compared to the forage cap style) with a separate band around the bottom of the cap. Black or natural colored cotton lining. Shown with optional #814A cap insignia.

The brim is made from 9 oz supple leather and features a leather chin strap with brass slide. US Eagle buttons on the side. Stocked in sizes 6-7/8 thru 7-3/4. Made in USA.

#5831 M-1858 US Kepi Cap ........................................ $69.00
#801-USMC 1859 Marines Cap (US Marine side buttons)..... $73.00

US Army button shown approximately Full Scale.
2nd Missouri Cavalry - 1855 Forage Cap style in sky blue wool with orange piping around crown— influenced by the pre-War Dragoon uniform. Black lining with square kepi style brim. Chin strap with brass slide. Made in USA.

#5504-2  2nd Missouri Forage Cap ............... $95.00

14th New York State Militia - Chasseur kepi with dark blue crown and band with red sides and top decorative button. New York State seal buttons. Black lining with standard brim. Chin strap without brass slide. Made in USA.

#881-14  14th NYS Militia Kepi ..................... $95.00

7th New York State Militia - Cadet Grey Chasseur kepi with black soutache on the crown, front and sides with a black band. New York State seal buttons. Black lining with standard brim. Chin strap without brass slide. Brass “7” included. Made in USA.

#840-7  7th NYS Militia Kepi ...................... $105.00

12th New York State Militia - Dark Blue Chasseur kepi with gold soutache on the crown, front, sides and around the band. New York State seal buttons. Black lining with standard brim. Chin strap without slide. Brass “12” included. Made in USA.

#840-12  12th NYS Militia Kepi .................... $115.00

95th Pennsylvania Militia - Dark Blue Chasseur kepi with red Soutache on the crown, front, sides and around the band. US Eagle buttons. Black lining. Deluxe brim with edge binding. Correct 1/2” strap without the brass slide is used. Made in USA.

#840-95  95th PA Militia Kepi ........................................... $109.00

All Militia Caps are Custom Order
Please Allow 6 Week Delivery.
**Model 1872 Forage Cap.** The Chasseur style cap (kepi) became so popular in the US Army that in 1872 the design was adopted by the Uniform Board and issued to all enlisted men. It was at this time redesignated as the official “forage cap”. It features dark blue wool, the sides have been shortened about 1/2” from the Civil War Chasseur pattern cap. It has Black Polished cotton lining. The square brim made from 9 oz supple leather. Correct size 1/2” leather chin strap with brass slide. US Eagle buttons on the side.

Some sizes with standard brim are now stocked. Made in USA.

#7231 M-1872 US Forage Cap ........................................ $89.00

An alternate style was also made having a thin leather binding around the edge of the brim. Same specs as above except for a deluxe bound edge brim. Custom Made Cap. Allow 6 weeks. Made in USA.

#7231B M-1872 US Forage Cap ........................................ $98.00

Historical Info... In 1872, cap insignia was moved back to the front of the cap. The Hunting Horn was used as the Infantry branch insignia from 1833 thru 1873. In 1874, the Army adopted crossed rifles as the Infantry branch designation.

The **Brass Cap Insignia** used during the **Indian War Period** was slightly smaller than that used during the Civil War period. In 1874, the Infantry Insignia was changed to Crossed Rifles from the earlier Hunting Horn. Insignia have small wires on the back for you to attach to the cap. Sold individually.

#7258A M-1872 Artillery (Crossed Cannon) ... (not shown) ............... $6.95
#7258C M-1872 Cavalry Insignia (Crossed Sabers)...............................$6.95
#7258I M-1872 Infantry Insignia (Hunting Horn) ...............................$6.95
#7458I M-1874 Infantry Insignia (Crossed Rifles) ...............................$6.95
Confederate OFFICER KEPIS have progressive rows of our Gold Soutache braid on the top, sides, front and back of the cap to indicate rank. On the top, a quatrefoil design has the same amount of rows of braid with a single row encircling the design.

In the base price standard braid pattern, where there is no braid around the cap band. Other caps show the popular deluxe braid pattern (listed in the options below) which has corresponding rows of braid added around the top of the cap band.

The 1861 Regulations called for a grey cap over a branch of service colored band. In 1862, Regulations were changed so that the top and sides of the cap are in the branch of service colors and the lower band is dark blue. Other color combinations can be made based on documentation you provide. Solid Grey colors can also be made.

CS caps omit the brass slide on the chin strap as found on US Army Caps. Some State Seal buttons are available. Made in USA.

---

Options Available for Confederate Officer Kepis

Add Horizontal Band Braid around the top of the cap band in same amount as on top, add per row ................................................................. $5.00

Upgrade to the Deluxe FLAT Gold Braid, add per row ................. $5.00

Deluxe Brim Upgrade- Leather binding can be added to the edge of the brim for a more finished look, add .........................................................$15.00

---

All CS Officer’s Caps are Custom Order– Please Allow 6 Weeks.
CS BRANCH OF SERVICE COLORS

as used on OFFICER CAPS:

- Artillery – Red
- Cavalry - Yellow
- Infantry - Light Blue
- Medical – All Black or All Dark Blue
  or Dark Green top and sides with Blue Band.
- Generals and Staff - All Dark Blue

Confederate Officers Cap Button
(Shown approx full size)

CS BRANCH OF SERVICE COLORS

as used on OFFICER CAPS:

- Artillery – Red
- Cavalry - Yellow
- Infantry - Light Blue
- Medical – All Black or All Dark Blue
  or Dark Green top and sides with Blue Band.
- Generals and Staff - All Dark Blue

#824 Model 1862 Cavalry Colonel’s Kepi with optional Flat Braid and optional band braid and brim edge binding.
#825 CS General’s Kepi in Regulation Dark Blue with following options:
  Deluxe Flat Braid with optional band braid and brim edge binding.

#824 Model 1861 Cavalry Colonel’s Kepi with Soutache Braid and standard brim.
Options shown: optional band braid.
CONFEDERATE MARINE OFFICER & ENLISTED CAPS

CS Marine OFFICER KEPI comes in three different variations, two wool colors- Medium or Cadet Grey. With an option of two trim colors- Black or Dark Blue on either the band only (shown at left) or the band and top circle (not shown). The standard brim has a plain edge. An optional deluxe brim is offered with a thin leather binding on the brim edge for a more “finished” look.

A Lieutenant’s cap has one row of gold braid on the top, sides, front and back of the cap. A single row of braid encircles the quatrefoil design on the top. A row of braid placed horizontally around the top of the band of the cap is offered as an extra cost option. Gold Soutache braid is standard. The Extra Rich Deluxe Gold FLAT braid is available at extra cost. The Captain’s Cap has two rows of gold braid. Made in USA.

#822 CSMC Lieutenant’s Kepi ........................................ $115.00
#823 CSMC Captain’s Kepi ........................................ $125.00
#824 CSMC Major Kepi ........................................... $135.00

For a deluxe edge bound brim add ........................................ $15.00
For deluxe FLAT gold braid add per row ............................... $5.00
For horizontal band add per row .......................................... $5.00

All officer caps are custom made, please allow 6 week delivery.

Our Confederate Enlisted Marine kepis are made using the Medium Grey Wool or the deluxe Cadet Grey Wool. Both have a leather brim, sweatband and adjustable chinstrap. The chin straps on Confederate caps do not have the brass slide as found on US Marine Caps. the Confederate “M” buttons are used on the strap. Made in USA.

Black or Dark Blue trim color can be chosen. Dark Blue trim color is shown on the Cadet Grey caps. Either trim color can be ordered with either wool color.

Although few Confederate Caps had brass insignia as brass was reserved for casting cannon, we offer the US Marine metal badge for your interest. If ordered, it is left loose for you to install.

#802M-CSMC Enlisted Marine KEPI – all Medium Grey ........ $75.00
#802MB-CSMC Marine KEPI, Md Grey with colored band .... $85.00
#802TB-CSMC Marine KEPI, Medium Grey with band and top circle in trim color (specify trim color) ...................... $85.00

#803-CSMC Enlisted Marine KEPI – all Cadet Grey ............. $85.00
#803CB-CSMC Marine KEPI, Cad Grey with colored band .... $85.00
#803TB-CSMC Marine KEPI, Cadet Grey with band and top circle in trim color (specify trim color) ...................... $85.00

#814M Enlisted US Marine Metal Badge ......................... $14.95

The #802M-CSMC solid Medium Grey color is IN STOCK.
KEPIS — Our Confederate kepi is made with top quality fabrics and cotton lined. They are available in the Confederate wool colors. A leather brim, sweatband and adjustable chin strap are featured. Small CSA buttons on the side. Confederate caps do not have the brass slide on the chin strap.

The #802 is stocked in the Medium Grey Wool. Other standard colors and optional fabrics and colors are available on Custom Order. Made in USA.

- #802 CS Wool KEPI Cap $69.00
- #803 CS Deluxe Wool KEPI Cap $79.00
- #803J CS Wooljean KEPI Cap $79.00

FORAGE CAPS are distinguished by a tall “floppy” top, and were made in many variations of the overall height. Our design is copied from one of the most attractive styles. Three different brim styles are offered - the wide style as used on the M-1855 and 58 US Forage cap, the crescent shaped sloping brim as used on the M-1861 US Forage or the Kepi style brim.

All styles feature our quality fabrics, lining and leather pieces. The #805 is stocked in Medium Grey Wool. All other wools are Custom Order. Made in USA.

- FORAGE CAP with crescent style brim: (shown at right)
  - #805 In Standard Wools $69.00
  - #806 In Deluxe Wools $79.00
  - #806J In Wooljean Fabrics $75.00

- FORAGE CAPS with Kepi style brim: (shown above on kepis)
  - #808 In Standard Wools $72.00
  - #809 In Deluxe Wools $82.00
  - #809J In Wooljean Fabrics $82.00
1861 MODEL

The Uniform Regulations adopted by the Confederacy in 1861 specified a French chasseur style cap having grey colored top and sides and a lower band of a specific color to indicate the branch of service. From observations of originals, it appears very few of these caps were ever made or issued.

By early 1862, the CS Uniform board changed the color scheme of the caps to the style most often seen in museums (other than all grey); a dark blue band with the top and sides colored in the branch of service colors. Other variations can be made based on proper documentation provided by customer. Our caps are lined with cotton and feature a 9 ounce leather brim, leather sweatband and adjustable chin strap. Confederate caps do not have the brass slide on the chin strap. Made in USA.

#820 CS 1861 Regulation Kepi (Colored Band with Grey Top and Sides) shown above $85.00
#821 CS 1862 Regulation Kepi (Dark Blue Band; Colored Top and Sides) shown below $85.00

All #820 and #821 Caps are Custom Order– Allow 6 Weeks.

1862 MODEL

Brass Cap Insignia For Confederate Caps... Period photographs seem to indicate that cap insignia was common on early war and militia caps, but rarely used after the Confederacy needed all the brass it could get to make cannon so using this precious commodity isn’t in the best interests of the War effort.

#814A Artillery (Crossed Cannon) $4.95 each
#814C Cavalry (Crossed Sabers) $4.95 each
#814I Infantry (Hunting Horn) $4.95 each
Faithful Reproduction of the Forage Cap worn by Colonel George W. Randolph of the First Virginia Artillery. It features Cadet grey wool with black cotton lining, Crescent style brim with edge binding, US Eagle side buttons, and appropriate rows of gold Flat braid copied from Col. Randolph’s original cap in the Museum of the Confederacy. It has a (5/8”) leather chin strap. Made in USA.

#806CR  Colonel Randolph’s Forage Cap ........................... $155.00

All Collector Caps shown here are Custom Order. Please allow 6 week delivery.

Faithful Reproduction of the Forage Cap worn by General Thomas J. (Stonewall) Jackson by his wife Anna in early 1862 is pictured above. The original cap is at the VMI Museum in Lexington, Virginia and is now faded to an almost tan color but still shows some evidence of its original cadet grey color. Based on research by George Moor, a foremost authority on General Jackson, it appears the cap may have faded early in its existence, possibly even while the General wore it.

Our cap is made using our top quality cadet grey wool and lined with black polished cotton. Around the cap, a strip of dark blue wool receives a 1/2” gold lace and is then sewn to the cap. The leather brim has a bound edge. Adjustable leather chin strap with Virginia State Seal buttons on the sides.

We also offer the cap in a “faded” version. Due to the high quality dye used in our Cadet Grey Wool, the blue grey color will not fade out like General Jackson’s original cap. Our top quality tan wool is used in the “faded” cap. Everything else is the same.

Of course, what collection would be complete without a copy of the cap Jackson wore as a professor at VMI? A faithful copy of the plain dark blue forage cap used at First Manassas until he received the new cap from his wife. This cap uses the smaller 1/2” chin strap and is without a buckle—just like the original. Made in USA.

#806CJ  Stonewall Jackson’s “New” Cadet Grey Cap .................................................. $125.00
#806TJ  Stonewall Jackson’s “Faded” Tan Cap .......................................................... $125.00
#804VJ  Professor Jackson’s VMI Forage Cap ............................................................ $79.00
The Washington Artillery of New Orleans was a very elite unit of pre-War militia. While in the Army of Northern Virginia, they served with distinction in many campaigns.

Enlisted Cap features a single row of braid with just a circle of braid on the top. Red top and sides with a dark blue band and black cotton lining. Standard brim on enlisted cap. Both Enlisted and Officers use the 1/2" leather chin strap with Pelican side buttons. The brass crossed cannon insignia is included but left loose for you to sew on. It has a Deluxe leather brim with edge binding. Made in USA.

Officer’s Cap has two rows of gold Flat deluxe braid on the front, sides, back and in the quatrefoil on top. Six rows are placed on the sides and band of the cap. A large size Artillery Officer’s badge is available if you would like to add this. Red top and sides with a dark blue band and black cotton lining. Edge bound brim on officer’s cap. Made in USA.

Richmond Howitzer Kepi- One of the best known Confederate Artillery units during the War. Kepi has red wool top and band and dark blue wool sides. A narrow (1/2”) chin strap is used with Virginia State seal buttons. Black lining with deluxe brim with edge binding.

At right is a reproduction cap that anyone would be proud to own and show - Major John A. West’s Kepi. Major West was commander of the First Regular Battery of CS Light Artillery and saw action at Baton Rouge in August 1862.

This cap features Red sides with Cadet Grey band (under the gold) and top, Four rows of gold Flat braid on the sides and top, and wide gold braid on the band. The narrow gold chin strap is for decoration only. Embroidered crossed cannon insignia is included but left loose for you to sew on. It has a Deluxe leather brim with edge binding. Made in USA.
Thank you very much for your order!

I have read pages 4 and 5 of the catalog and understand terms and conditions of sale and that Custom items are Not Returnable for refund or exchange.

Signature required:

Prices are subject to change without notice. Text and Mathematical errors are subject to correction. Michigan Residents please add 6% State Sales Tax.